
Hosted Lesbian Group Ski Holiday
9 - 16 January 2022

EXCLUSIVITY OF CHALET LE VALENTIN
Sauze d'Oulx, Italy

Bringing Women

Together 

On Our Hosted

Group Holidays

In a tranquil spot at the top of Sauze, away from the lively resort centre sits the lovely
Valentin chalet. The surrounding pine forest drops away to reveal the peaks of the Milky

Way ski area, which are particularly stunning at sunset. It's a lovely spacious chalet,
exclusive to our group. The lounge/diner is huge, with deep, comfy sofas - the perfect

spot to enjoy our afternoon tea. Plus of course, the obligatory large open fireplace for us
to catch-up and relax at the end of the day.

Perfect for beginners, intermediates & experienced skiers
All welcome



This is a fantastic fun holiday to meet and mix with like-minded women in a relaxed and
friendly environment. Your Diva Destinations host will meet you at Gatwick and look after
you throughout your stay. Whether you are a complete beginner, intermediate or a
seasoned skier, solo traveller, friends or a couple this is the perfect holiday to hit the slopes
and have a fun week in the snow. 

Our days will start with an extensive continental breakfast, with cooked options on most
days and then after the day skiing, we will head back to the chalet for our daily afternoon
tea of freshly baked cakes and biscuits which will be waiting for us when we come in from
the slopes.
 
Evening meals are a three-course set-menu with regionally inspired dishes and free-flowing
wine throughout the week, all followed by fresh coffee. Evening meals are provided six
nights a week leaving us free to head out and explore the resort on one evening. 

Days will be spent on the slopes or feel free to spend some of the day just relaxing in our
chalet, exclusive to Diva Destinations. There are morning ski lessons for all levels for either
3 hours over 3 days or 3 hours over 6 days. 

The resort
This is our 5th annual group ski trip and we are heading to one of the top ski resorts in Italy.  
Sauze d'Oulx sits at the northern end of the huge Milky Way ski area, perched on a sunny
plateau. As the gateway to some 400kms of piste, it's a magnet for skiers and boarders who
also like a bit of party action as well as their time on the mountains. It's a fantastic place for
beginners, intermediate and advanced skiers and boarders thanks to endless cruisy blue
runs and nearly 200kms of challenging reds. At night the resort really comes to life. There's
a huge amount of clubs, restaurants and bars offering a little bit of everything - live music,
DJ sets, dancing, all available late into the night!
 
Resort stats
Area size: 400km in the Milky Way area
Linked resorts: Clavière, Sestrière and Montgenèvre
Resort altitude: 1509m
Skiing altitude: 1380m to 2825m
Number of runs: 212
Range of runs: 3% green, 32% blue, 46% red and 19% black
Lifts: 45 drags, 36 chairs, 1 cable car and 1 gondola
Night skiing: No
Cross country trails: 25km
Snowmaking: 60% runs covered
Resort bus: Yes



Chalet Location
From the chalet to…It's around a 15-20 minute walk to the resort centre down a steep
hill. When the snow conditions are good, you can ski to within 100m of the chalet.
 
Nearest lift: 800m to Clotes chairlift | Bus stop: 20m | Equipment hire shop: 800m
Tuition meeting point: 800m (Scuola Sci Sauze d'Oulx) | Resort centre: 800m
 
Sauze d'Oulx is a traffic free resort. On arrival day, we will be met by our chalet hosts at
the coach park and walk up to the equipment hire shop (approx. 5 minute walk) where
we will pick up any pre-booked equipment. Afterwards, a taxi will be waiting to take us
and our equipment to the chalet. Our luggage will be delivered to the chalet up to around
2 hours after our arrival.
 
Being at the top of the resort does mean a bit of a walk into town and back again, but it's
well worth it for the views and the peace and quiet. There is a free ski bus that runs
throughout the day and taxis are available at night. Enjoy the full-on party atmosphere of
Sauze as much as you like, then head back for a restful night's sleep.



Rooms
The five twin and one single room are a really good size and most have a balcony with
great views of the area, a great way to start your day. The three club twin rooms on the
first floor share two shower rooms with wc. The second floor has two club twin bedrooms
and two club single rooms which share two shower rooms with wc. You'll also find
luxurious Temple Spa toiletries in each bathroom. 



Huge lounge with open fireplace, free Wi-Fi and satellite TV
Ski storage 
Wireless speaker and board games for your entertainment
Daily housekeeping with towels provided
Our chalet host lives in

Departure airports: London Gatwick 
Departure day: Sunday
Arrival airport: Turin 
Flight duration: 2 hours 15 minutes
Transfer time: approx. 1 hour 30 minutes

Chalet Features

 Travel info

Flight Times
Sunday 9th January 2022
Depart Gatwick 0600 - Arrive Turin 0850
Sunday 16th January 2022
Depart Turin 0940 - Arrive Gatwick 1030

Mountain Experts
There is free guiding and coaching throughout the week from fully qualified ski and board
instructors. Designed for confident blue and red-run skiers and snowboarders, they'll show
us around the mountain on free guiding sessions, and even offer free coaching sessions
to help you become a more confident skier or snowboarder. 
 
There are at least three sessions a week and we guarantee each guest at least two
sessions a week. Our hosts will explain how it works when we get there.



Return flights from Gatwick
Return overseas airport transfers
Weekly lift pass
Sunday flights from Gatwick (1 hour 30 minute resort transfer)
Chalet accommodation of Breakfast & afternoon tea daily
6 evening meals with free-flowing wine
Free guiding & coaching
1 piece of checked in luggage of 22 kgs pp + small cabin bag
Total financial protection through our ATOL bonding

Personal travel insurance
Meals not detailed above
Ski & boot hire
Ski lessons 
Local Tax 
Ski Carriage 

Included in your price:

Additional Extras:

Ski equipment hire:
£70pp ski & boot hire 

Ski lessons:
3 days x 3 hours £120
6 days x 3 hours £165

Payment Details: 
Full payment at the time of booking

Prices:
Twin or Double Room with private balcony: £1349pp
Twin or Double Room with shared balcony: £1248pp
Twin or Double Room:                                     £1229pp
Single Room:                                                    £1248 


